30 SEATS UP FOR GRABS

Petitions Handy
For Senate Race
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Students Killed
In Holiday Traffic
By Dean
The holiday vacation turned
into tragedy for three Cerritos
freshman in separate traffic ac
cidents which claimed a total
of seven lives.
The dead students are Wil
liam Ronald Martin, 19, of 14115
Arlee St. in Norwalk; Roy Ar
thur Hamilton, Jr., 19, of 15152
Bellflower Blvd. in Bellflower;
and Jon Leo Lutker, 18, of 13848
Cowley Ave. in Bellflower.
Martin was killed instantly
when his auto went out of con
trol around a curve and plunged
down a 70-foot cliff in Mexico.
Three! passengers in his car
were also killed in the Dec. 20
accident about 16 miles south
of Tijuana. The passengers were
from the San Diego area.
The wreckage of the auto
was not discoved for nearly six
hours.
Martin was a part-time stu
dent enrolled in the Police Sci
ence program.
Head-on Collison
Hamilton is a full time his
tory major at Cerritos and died
in a N e w Year's eve collison
near Blythe, California.
He had gone home during the
holiday to visit his parents in
Eagle Mountain. On the night
of the accident, he and a friend
had gone to a nearby town to
play a few games of pool.
Returning to the Eagle Moun
tain mining village, a car veered
across the two-lane roadway
and struck Hamilton's vehicle
head-on.
Hamilton was dead on ar
rival
at the hospital.
His
friend suffered only minor in
juries. The two men in the oth
er auto were reported hospital
ized and under arrest by the
sheriff on manslaughter and
suspicion of felony drunk driv
ing charges.
The boys were returning to
Hamilton's house to watch color
television. He lived with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
W . E. Futch, at the Bellflower
address.
Car Date Tragedy
Mrs. Evelyn Lutker gave her
son an early Christmas present
on Dec. 22. Several hours later

Grose
it was involved in a grinding
r.ccident with two dead.
Lutker had taken his baby
blue Corvette Christmas gift
and gone to his girl friend's
house. "It was a special occa
sion, so we let our daughter go
with the young man," Kenneth
Yost told investigating deputies.
His daughter, 16-year-old Lori
Mae, was crushed in the acci
dent which occured at Bellflow
er boulevard and Ashworth St.
in Lakewood.
According to police reports,
Lutker was waiting at a traffic
signal behind another
auto
when a truck raced toward the
intersection failing to stop.
The 25 ton semitruck-trailer
climbed the rear of the small
sports car, crushing it beneath
its wheels. Firemen were called
to extract both victims.
Miss Yost was pronounced
dead at the scene and Lutker
was taken to a nearby hospital
where he died eight hours later
from internal and severe brain
injuries.
Lutker, an only child, was
active for many years in the
De-Molay's and had just recent
ly joined the Gamma Delta Phi
fraternity at Cerritos.
He was a metallurgy major
and carrying a full course. He
was graduated in 1964 from
Downey High School. Miss Yost
was a junior at Downey.
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A t the invitation of Supt. 'of
Public Instruction Dr. Max Rafferty, members of Phi Beta
Lambda will attend the Cali
fornia State Conference on vo
cational education next Monday
and Tuesda at the Statler-Hilton Hotel in Los Angeles.
Former Cerritos student Fan
Wheeler, who was Miss Execu
tive of Calif. last year, will
speak to the general assembly
on Tuesday.
Among the keynote speakers
at the conference will be Gov
ernor Brown, Congressman Carl
Perkins, Dr. Seymour
Wolfbein and Dr. Paul Sheats.
Attendance is by invitation
only and the event is expected
to draw about 1,000 participants.
This is the first time that such
statewide attention has been
given to vocational education.
Campus delegates w i l l
be
Lynn Mendenhall, correspond
ing secretary of the Calif, chap
ter, who will be taking Calif.
PBL President Lorraine Beckley's
place;
Bonnie Mulder,
Calif, state vice president; and
Nello Di Corpo, Calif, state ad
viser.

Up to press day, 12 senators
are seeking re-election. They
are Linda DuLac, Jerry Young,
Brian lies, Jo Ann Carroll, Rich
ard Price, Mark Benton, Kathy
Ulrich, John Silvius, Les Wood
son and Bob Hobdy.
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Judy Campbell, Bob McHolland, Frank Jacobson and John
Lompkins will also venture into
the world of politics in next
Friday's election.
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There are 18 senators who
have not yet petitioned for re
election. They are Dennis Snell,
Jim Lytell, Gordon Nelson Ter
ry Jackson, Rose Marie Mellano
and Anne Kyllingstad.
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Others senators who have not
yet signed for re-electicn are
David Raphael, Mama Caruthers, Sharl Gonsalves, Diane Rosenblum, Bonnie Schlocker, Loretta Rubeshaw, Sharon Subbe,
Nancy Weisenberg, and
Bill
Anita Wehrle, Linda Carroll,
Burgess.
Voting booths will be in the
Quad and Lecture Hall areas.
Students must present Coupon
B before they will be given a
ballot. Booths will be open from
8:30 a.m. and will close at 2:30
p.m.

VACATION TURNED TO TRAGEDY for three Cerritos fresh
men in separate traffic accidents over the holidays. In one,
a 25 ton semi truck-trailer crushed the Christmas gift sports
car of Jon Leo Lutker. The Lakewood accident occurred when
the truck failed to stop for a traffic signal at Bellflower Blvd.
and Ashworth St., and crushed the two passengers. Driver
Lutker, 18, died several hours later in the hospital. His fe
male passenger, Lorl Mae Yost, 16, was dead at the seen?.
The truck driver has been arrested for felony manslaughter.
—Talon Marks Photo by Dean Gross

Business Manager Henry Korsmeier and Admin
istrative Dean of Academic Affairs Bruce Browning
have assumed the responsibilities of Dean of Stuxlerit
Personnel John Blakemore.
It was announced that this situation will exist un
til the end of the semester or until a replacement can
be found.
Blakemore recently received a sabbatical leave for
the spring semester.
According to Korsmeier, Dean of Men Clive Graf
ton, Dean of Women A m y Dozier and Dean of Athlet
ics Don Hall will now report to him.
"Dean Brovyning," added Korsmeier, "will be re
sponsible for admissions and counseling which were
also formerly under Blakemore."

Reopens

For Final 7 Performances
Max Rafferty
Invites PBL
To LA Parley

Sign-ups for petitions are now
being taken in the Student Af
fairs office. Full-time students,
presently earning a 2.0 scho
lastic average, are eligible. The
deadline for petitions will be
Monday.

All students are encouraged
by Dean of Student Affairs
Clive Grafton, also the adviser
of the senate, to participate in
the election by either running

Blakemore's Replacement Registrants Sign Now
Or Wait in long lines

'Dinny £ Witches
"Dinny and the Witches," the
Drama Department's fall play,
reopened this week and will con
tinue through Jan. 21. It will

A" '~

All 30 seats of the Cerritos
student senate are up for grabs
in next Friday's election, giv
ing the freshman class a chance
to take the majority of seats in
that legislative body.

{

"Register" now and don't wait
for the three-hour lines in Feb
ruary," says M. Edward Wag
ner, dean of admission. "There
are still three more days of con
tinuing students' priority regis
tration," Wagner continued.
No appointment is necessary
to register either today from 10
to 4, and Monday and Tuesday
nights from 6 to 9. Counseling,
if the student does not already
have a pre-plan, will be avail
able on these days.
"The next chance to regis
ter will be Feb. 1, 2 and 3,
and it will be extremely crowded
and many classes will be closed,"
stated Martha Wolfsberger, ad
missions secretary. The hours
on these days are 9 in the morn
ing to 4, and 6 to 9 at night.
"Already we have 3,000 stu
dents registered and we hope

the rest of the continuing stu
dents will take advantage of
priority registration," concluded
Wagner.
In his official estimate of en
rollment, Wagner stated that
due to the marked increase in
enrollment this past semester, he
expects 8,700 students to reg
ister for the spring semester.
New students must first take
the placement test before reg
istering. The days for the tests
are all on Saturdays, starting
tomorrow and every Saturday
following until Feb. 4.
The English and "Scat" test,
which everyone must take, be
gins at 9 and ends - at noon.
Registration dates for ' new
students are Feb. 8 and 9.

for one of the .S
' O posts avail
able or by voting next Friday.
Senate meetings are held each
Wednesday afternoon at 2 and
end around 4 p.m.

Cabinet Says
'Bye Me' On
Card Playing
Renada Cirri, A W S commis
sioner, reopened the card play
ing
controversy on Monday
when she moved to allow card
playing in the Student Center.
Before the motion was tabled
by AS Vice President Lynn
Sedej many pro and con speech
es were given.
Looked Bad
Miss Sedej pointed out that
one of the reasons card play
ing was banned in the first
place was because the admin
istration felt that it "looked
bad" to civic groups who visit
our school.
Gerald Young, senate party
whip, announced that legislation
was pending before the senate
that would put the card play
ing question to a vote of the
Associated Students on Jan. 15.
He suggested that the cabinet
wait on any action until they
could find out student opinion
on the matter.
No Vote?
"If we put this question to
the students," said Richard
Frazier, A M S commissioner,
"everyone who wants to play
cards will vote for it." He ex
plained that "No one will vote
against it" because those who
do not want to play cards will
not care one way or the other."
The
cabinet accepted with
reqrets the resignation of WiJma
Maughan from her position as
senior clerk of the Student
Book Store. Grafton pointed out
that Mrs. Maughan has given
the book store many years of
faithful service.
Strock Resigns
AS
Secretary Toni Strock
also announced that she would
be resigning at the end of the
current semester. Miss Strock
said that since she was grad
uating, she would no longer be
able to continue in her duties.
This now leaves student gov
ernment with the problem of
finding a new secretary and a
new senate clerk. Dee Phares
announced last month that she
planned to step down from her
senate clerk position.
Concert, Jan. 21
A change was announced in
the coming Brothers Four con
cert. Instead of Saturday, Jan.
23, the program will be pres
ented on Thursday, Jan. 21.

CLUB NOTES
world from the three hags, and
they then conspire to get it
back. A s a rule, Dinny is a
failure; everything goes wrong.
V i
o r o u s
F o r
6 S
He who had the world by the
tail ends up with nothing until
he agrees to wed the world and
all its imperfection^.
However, the plot is not sim?
I U v S U d f
campus has started out with a Bang! It
ply to amuse: it was written to i J w l
_ . .
„
*
that the college's clubs have made the same resshow that a man,is not an is
Entnes for the fourth annual
olution— activities, activities and1 more activities.
land, and that he must take
, Cerritos tennis tournament, to
Phi Bheta Lambda
part and, in fact, marry the I be held Jan. 12-21, are now beTickets for the surfing film, "The Angry Sea," will be
world for better or worse. It I ing accepted by the College Recpoints out that nothing in the . reation • Association. Deadline on sale through Jan. 15 in the Student Center according
world is perfect, and that man's •for submitting entries is Mon
to Mike Payne, film committee chairman. Admission price
duty is to rise to the degree of day noon according to Adviser is $1.50.
perfection possible before the Rhea Gram.
Tickets may also be purchased from Phi Beta Lambda
bomb blows him up.
i
Eligible students may enter
(business club) members or at the door prior to show
the divisions of men's singles time.
Kiii
.. and doubles, women's singles
Edelweiss
j
and doubles and mixed doubles.
The
color
film,
"Ingle
Endeckt
Eine
Stadt,"
or, in Eng
, Any students enrolled in Cerl ritos and who has a student lish, "Inge Discovers A City," will be presented by the Ger
man Club next Tuesday in L A 4.
j body card is eligible.
'
A fee of 50 cents per person
According to Club Adviser Margaret Bluske, the film's
must accompany entry blanks. dialogue is in German. "Even though the film is not in Eng
TODAY'S T W O - P A G E R was published through the
> N o entries will be accepted' lish, the photography is excellent and the scenerv is beau
without fee. N o fees will be re
special efforts of the "Talon Marks" staff. The reg
tiful," said Miss Bluske.
funded.
ular four-page edition will be in the racks next
AH students artel faculty members are invited to attend
Friday, according to advisor John Dowden.
Trophies will be awarded to the 11 a.m. showing.
*
* *
all winners and runners-up if
l i t Club
there are enough entries in the
A N H O N O R S B A N Q U E T to recognize outstanding stu
The Literary Disci ssion Group will meet at the home
various categories, maintained
dent achievement during the first semester will
of Adviser James Dighera on Wednesday to discuss two
Mrs. Gram.
be held Jan. 20 at the Golden West Restaurant.
prominent names in the world of literature, Dr. Zhivago
Tennis matches are scheduled
Reservations may be made through the Student
and Boris Pasternak. The meeting is planned at 8 p.m.
for 2, 3, and 4 p.m. on Tues
Affairs Office.
Home Economics Club
days, Wednesdays and Thurs
*
* *
days. The day and time of suc
An organizational meeting of the Home Ec Club will
ceeding matches will be posted
be held next Thursday in A C 53 at 11 a.m.
S C H O L A R S H I P PRIZES worth $800 will be given to
on draw sheets in Mrs. Gram's
According to Adviser Ruth Laidlaw, students inter
high school students in the Cerritos College Disoffice. ( P E - N ) .
ested in joining the club are invited to attend the meeting.
j trict who exhibit projects at the annual Space, SciMrs. Gram stressed the im
Chess Club
ence and Technology Show.
portance of checking dates and
Plans are underway for a mid-year chess tournament
*
* *
times of the matches carefully.
between members of the Cerritos club and Long Beach
MRS. S E L M A H A Y T E M A passed away Dec. 27. Mrs.
"If you do not understand the
State College's club, either Jan. 30 or Feb. 6.
Haytema had been a librarian in the reference
time and date of your match or
Meetings are scheduled for- Tuesday and Thursdays
if
classes interfer with
the
section since 1962.
matches, please check with me,"
in A C 50 until the tournament for the purpose of bettering
said Mrs. Gram.
the members game.

play tonight, Saturday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday of next
week, and Tuesday and Thurs
day of the week after.
The play begins at 7:30 p.m.
in the Transistor Theatre, lo
cated in the Electronics Build
ing. Free reserved seats may
now be picked up in the Book
Store in exchange for Student
body booklet coupon 29.
Regular reserved seats for
the public are $1 each; school
employees and their families
are adimtted for 25 cents each.
"Diny and the Witches" is a
story about a young trumpet
player beset by the plots of
three ruling witches of the
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CRA Tennis
Tournament
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Monarchs, Bucs Test Falcon Cagers
has head man Jim Killingsworth
shaking in his boots.
Impressive Record
The Monarchs bring the most
impressive preseason record in
to conference play (14-5) includ
ing the Consolation champion
ship of the Bakersfield Tourney
and the Antelope Valley Tour
nament Championship.

By PAT LEVENS
"TM" Sports Editor
Revenge will tinge tonight's
Metropolitan Conference tussle
between Cerritos and the high
scoring Santa Monica Corsairs
at the Corsair Gym. Game time
will be at 8 and the contest will
be aired by KCRW-FM, 89.9
megacycles.
Coach Tom McGarvin's Bucs
have already met the Falcons
once in the recent Sam Barry
Tournament and were trounched 72-65. The Falcons jumped
off to a quick lead and they
never had to look back. But
this time things might be dif
ferent.

Coach Ralph Caldwell also
possess two returning All-Metro
players in 6'4" center Willie
Hearnton and the unbelieveable
Leonard McElhannon. McElhan
non is perhaps the finest guard"
in California J.C. basketball this;
season. Standing at ,5'li"! 225
lbs, he turns the 100 yd. dash
in 9.6 in the spring and is able

to dunk the ball with ease.
Last year McElhannon scored
24 points against the Falcons
in Valley's upset, win 77-70, hit
ting on 11 out of 13 from the
field.
Besides these stars Caldwell
also has 6'5" Cary Smith who
has been scoring a clip of better
than 22 a game. Rounding out
-

the starting lineup are 6'7" cen
ter John Hinderach. who is a
fine rebounder and defensive
artist for the Monarchs and
6'2" Chuck Campione at guard.
If the Falcons take this game
then they should walk off with
the Metro Championship. But
they have to play their best
game to date and hope that
1
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Grapplers
Entertain
LA. Valley

Frank White, a returning letterman, has been out with a
badly sprained wrist and ankle
and should really be ready to
go. White, though, did score 18.
in the Sam Barry game in his
second appearance since the in
jury.
'
The other three beach start
ers, Howard Hassen,. Greg Hor
bachevsky and Jim Knybel will
all bring impressive credentials
into the second game of the
league season. Hassen, one the
smallest centers in J.C. basket
ball orings a 17.6 average, while
Horbachevsky hits 16.4 and
Knybel 13.4. Thus, all five start
er are hitting in double figures.
The Falcons, though, should
take this one in a cake walk,
but it's Tuesday night home
game against L . A . Valley that

GUARD PHIL BOERSMA GET TWO OF HIS FOURTEEN points that he scored against East L A . in Tuesday night's 97 65 vic
tory. Making a vain effort to stop the "Falcon Express" are Huskies Dan Solares (20), Dan Rodriguez (30), Doug Newby (33)
and Bob Jarro (35). Boersma played his finest game to date and sparked the team all the way with his fine playmaking
and he also managed to latch onto eight rebounds.
—Talon Marks Photo by Johnny C. Snyder

Hoopsters Bomb ELAC 97-65 in Debut

ON THE LEVEL

t?ee(J4 a &rcw
By P A T L E V E N S
In a post mortem discussion on the recent bowl games
with Athletic Director Don Hall, "On The Level" raised
the question of the kick-off after touchdown rule in effect
at the North-South All-Star Shrine Game played Christmas
Day at the Orange Bowl in Miami.
The rule requires that if a team is behind and scores
a touchdown, field goal or a saftey and is still behind, it
i
has the choice of receiving
J or kicking the ball. The
I
r e g u l a r rule of course
jl
states that the team that
I
has scored' must automat
ically kick-off.
Hall, who is chairman of
the Junior College AdvisoI
ry Board to the
NCAA
II
Rules Committee, said the
rule has been discussed at
some of the Rules Commit
tee meetings. "But this rule
would be like giving a fight
er who is losing in points
a chance to hit his oppo
nent for three rounds while
the opponent has his hand
tied," said Hall of the rule.
"Sure it would help in
DON H A L L
games like the East L . A . Against Rule
Long Beach game (55-0,
Long Beach), but I think it's strictly for these all-star
games. I will admit though that it benefits the spectator/'
Hall added.
a

1

Coach J i m Killingsworth's
Falcons cagers made it three
in-a-row over Metropolitan Con
ference foes as they "officially'*
whipped East L.A. 97-65 for
their initial conference victoJ
of the season.
\ ,
A week earlier in the Sam
Barry Tourney, Cerritos met
two conference foes in the con
solation rounds and handily de
feated them both. Long Beach
City fell 74-69 in the consola-,
tion championships, while Santa>
Monica was drubbed 72-65 in
the semi-finals. The Sam Barry
title marked the second cham
pionship the Falcons annexed,
out of the four tourneys that
they played in. The other cham-i
pionship was their own tourney
in a 73-61 victory over Pierce: v

Individually, guard Phil Bo
ersma played his finest game
of the season scoring 14 points.
Boersma had to be consistently
good because big Les Powell
. go.t> into foul trouble early in
(he game and left in the first
half with 12:34 left to go. Also
outstanding was 6'7" Bob Rader,
who showed a great improve
ment over his last home appearence in completely dominating
both the offensive and defen
sive boards.
In tournament play over the
holidays the Falcons ended up
with a 5-4 record, giving them
an overall 9-5 slate going to
league play.

At the Chaffey Tournament
Cerritos swept over powerful
Hold Rodriguez
v San Bernardino Valley in the
Holding Metro superstar Dan first round 75-52 with Powell
ny Rodriguez to only three first] hitting for 22 points. In the sec
half points, the Falcons left lit-' ond round, though, Mt. SAC
tie doubt in the minds of 1200t
knocked Powell & Co. out of
spectators that they will be a
strong contender for tl;e. con the tourney 69-61. Powell again
ference title as they jumped outtr led all scorers with 16 points.
to 18-2 lead in the opening minr,
Modesto Tourney
utes of the contest. From them •..
Moving
north to the Modesto
on it was just a matter of howf
high Killingsworth wanted toL clambake first round action
see the score go.
saw
t»»~ V a l o o n s droo to No. 1

rated Hancock 91-82 with Powell
peppering the nets for 28 tallies.
In the first consolation game it
was a 79-69 victory over Chaf
fey with Rich Brown getting
21 and Powell 1,6. But in the
semi-finals San Francisco City
caught Cerritos in a cold spell
and downed them 74-57. Powell
was again high man with 15.
After Christmas the cagers
moved their trail to Glendale
and the Sam Barry Tournament
where they snagged the con
solation championship and had
Powell named to the All-Tour
nament team. The first round
loss was to Riverside 70-60, who
eventually won the upper brack
et championship. Consolation
wins were 78-65 (Trade Tech),
72-65 (SanfS Monica) and 74-69
(Long Beach).
CERRITOS
Name
F O FT TP
9
Powell
14
Johnson
11
Bcxrsma
18
Brown
14
Rader
8
Tcrr^zs
2
Early
2
Plank
3
See
4
Allinson
1
2
Dwyer
2 1
s
Mag*
1 ft
2
Castro
1 O
2
1

EAST L . A .
Name
FG FT TP
Newby
2 9
13
Lauderdl
3
Rodriguez
18
Solares
3
Tucker
20
Gathinss
4
VYIskus
4
T c t a l s 22 21

65

Total i t IS »T

Cerritos Talon Marks
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O p i n i o n s expressed in this p u b l i c a t i o n a r e those of the w r i t e r s a n d a r e n o t
to b e construed as opinion of the A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t s or the college. E d i t o r i a l s ,
unless o t h e r w i s e d e s i g n a t e d , a r e the e x p r e s s i o n s of the editorial staff. L e t t e r s
to the editor must be signed a n d a r e limited to 250 w o r d s . T h e s e m a y b e edited
a c c o r d i n g to the discretion of the staff in a c c o r d a n c e w i t h technical l i m i t a t i o n s .
N a m e s m a y b e w i t h h e l d on reQuest.
The
T A L O N M A R K S is published for the Associated S t u d e n t s by students
enrolled in j o u r n a l i s m at C e r r i t o s C o l l e g e . Offices a r e located in A r t s a n d
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Against the Renegades the
Falcons
trailed half way
through the match but rallied
by two pins by Dennis Downing
(147 lbs.) and John Bean (157
lbs.) to give Cerritos a 13-11
lead.

'Murals Start
Mat Program

With each year, college football feels more competition
for its dollar and yet stays stagnant with goal posts be
hind the end zone, no free substitution or any recent, mod
ification that would make an already exciting sport more
pleasing to the spectators eye. After all, the fans support
this college's athletic program—so let's make the product
more enticing to the consumer.

CATHY.

Coach Hal Simonek's wres
tling brigade will resume Metro
politan action today against Los
Angeles Valley College at 3 p.m.
in the Falcon gym. Tomorrow
Cerritos will enter the Junior
A A U tournament at the Long
Beach Naval Training Center.
Action will begin at 10 a.m.
The Monarchs finished in the
cellar position last season with
a 0-4 record. So far this sea
son, Valley has been impressive
in all of their outings.
Same Team
Valley's success has come
from one advantage. The Mon
archs have the same team back
as last year, which this year
works as a tough machine.
Coach Simonek didn't let up
during the holiday period as
practice was scheduled daily.
"The
team worked real hard
and now are looking forward
in tackling their second Metro
opponent," he added.
"Los Angeles is as good or
better than Bakersfield which
should show how they have im
proved over last year," stated
Simonek.
The Junior A A U meet will be
an open meet. Any team can
enter.
Many of the outstanding four
year schools, top junior col
leges, A A U teams and high
school squads will be participat
ing for top honors.
Cerritos will enter two squads
in the meet. " I think we can
take the meet. El Camino is en
tered but two of their top men
will be ineligible as they took
part in the A A U Seniors divi
sion meet. This will leave two
good spots for us to win," re
marked Simonek.
Metro Win
Just before the holiday break,
the Falcons finished the year
with two impressive victories.
On Dec. 10 Cerritos dumped top
rated San Bernardino, 29-11,
and outpointed Bakersfield Dec.
17, 26-14.
San Bernardino, rated high in
the J.C. circuit, hadn't lost a
dual meet in 98 attempts until
they met the Falcons. " W e
probably worked harder than
any other time this season to
get that match. W e pointed to
that meet and got it," added
Simonek.

Dennis Shell (167 lbs.) was
upended 4-0 by Renegade Jim
Moshier to gain back the lead,
14-13. But with two successive
pins by Wayne Partee (177 lbs.)
and Barry Schneider (191 lbs.)
and a decision by Gary Den
sham (Hwt.) the Falcons ob
tained 13 points and the win.

"On The Level" feels the N C A A should adopt this
rule for regular season college play. Let's face it, without
fans a sport can't expect to make it. Here at Cerritos,
and at most other colleges, football supports the entire
athletic program. What fan wants to see a 55-0 donriybrook when he can view a close game that goes into the
final seconds before being decided?

Adviser

CERRITOS
Name
Johnson
Brown
Rader
Powell
Boersma

G-o

Forwards Back
For One thing forward Tony
Pazaricky was hurting with a
bad ankle during the Sam Barry
Classic and was able to score
only eight points against the
Falcons. Before this Pazaricky
was hitting 21.8 points a game
and will again be a threat this
evening.

EDITOR

McElhannon and crew don't fast
break on them alot.

TOP SCORER FOR THE HUSKIE-FALCON B A T T L E W A S F O R W A R D Rich Brown. This time
though Brown saw his try for a basket foiled By All-Metro star Dan Rodriguez (standing be
hind Brown). Waiting for a possible rebound are Falcons Bill Plank (50) and Bob Johnson
(44) while Huskies Gary Wiskus (15) and Doyg Newby (33) manuver for elbow room. Brown
scored 18 points and showed the best shooting form he has yet displayed;
I
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The first annual intramural
wrestling tournament will be
gin Monday. The tournament is
scheduled to begin at noon and
go to 12:45 every day next
week. All matches will be held
in the gym.
" I would like to have this
wrestling tournament to be a
regular part of the intramural
program in the coming years.
But, to date there have only
been a few people to even show
any interest in the tourney at
all," stated Dutch Triebwasser,
coordinator of the program.
All interested wrestling en
thusiasts may register for com
petition with either Triebwasser
or wrestling coach Hal Simonek
in the PE Building.

